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1 - Interview One: Kurama

Tenshi: Good evening all you Anime Talk viewers. I am at the newly finished Rose Floral Park with our
favorite red head from Yu Yu Hakusho, Kurama.

*Kurama smiles and hands a rose to Tenshi*

Kurama: It is such a pleasure to have a chance to talk with you, Miss Tenshi.

*Tenshi turns as red as the rose as she takes it from Kurama*

Camera Man: Hey Tenshi, snap out of it. Did you forget your live?

Tenshi: Huh? Oh right.

*Tenshi stops blushing*

Tenshi: So Kurama, why exactly did you do all of this?

*Tenshi holds her hand out to show off all of the roses*

Kurama: Well Tenshi, as you might know my favorite flower is the rose. So I decided to share my love
for roses with everyone by hand planting each single rose, rose bush, and rose tree.

Tenshi: You hand planted each and everyone? Exactly how many times were you hurt?

*Kurama begins to count on his fingers*

Kurama: At average, I would say I was scratched at least tweenty times a day and that was because I
got destractd by my already planted roses and the animals.

*a bird flies onto Kurama's shoulder and tweets*

Kurama: Here you go little fella.

*Kurama puts his hand in his pocket and when he takes it back out he has some bird seed and the bird
eats it and with one last tweet flies off*

Tenshi: Bye bye birdy.

*the camera man rolls his eyes*

Tenshi: Ok Kurama, just how long did it take you to plant these?



Kurama: At least a year.

Tenshi: Now that is a very long time.

Kurama: I didn't mind it was actually kind of fun.

Tenshi: Another question, where is your shirt?

Kurama: I lost it. I took it off before you got here because it was really hot. You came and I looked at you
and then my shirt disappeared.

*Tenshi nods her head*

Tenshi: Oh! I see!

*a girl walks out from behind a row of rose trees*

Girl: Um, Kura?

*Kurama, Tenshi, and the camera man blink*

Kurama: Me?

*the girl nods*

Kurama: Yes?

Girl: Here.

*hands Kurama his shirt*

Girl: I sorry.

*the girl quickly runs off without another word*

*Tenshi rolls her eyes*

Tenshi: Fan girls.

*Kurama puts his shirt back on*

Kurama: A question for you Miss Tenshi.

*Tenshi blinks*

Tenshi: Me?



*Kurama nods*

Kurama: Yes. Later this week, would you like to go for a walk with me in this lovely place and then have
a picnic?

*Tenshi blushes*

Tenshi: Of course I would.

*Kurama smiles*

Tenshi: Well this concludes this episode of 'Anime Talk'. In a later episode you will find out how
my...um...

Camera Man: Just call it a date Tenshi and end the show.

Tenshi: Fine then, date went. Until the next episode, 'KEEP CHATTIN'.

*end episode*



2 - Interview Two: Serena

Tenshi: Hello all you Anime Talk fateful, we are at the mall trying to interview our favorite blond from
Sailor Moon. So how are you Serena?

*Serena is to busy window shopping*

Serena: I?ve gotta get that hat!!!

Tenshi: That's it!

*Tenshi grabs Serena by the collar and pulls her out of the mall*

Serena: Wah!!! That's not far!!!

Tenshi: Shuddup meatball head! This is an interview not a shopping spree!

Serena: Hmph, well then ask a question.

*Tenshi gets ready to strangle Serena and then changes her mind*

Tenshi: I already had asked you, how you are.

Serena: Oh, I'm just fine.

Tenshi: Thank you for answering. I'm probably going to hate my self for asking this, but why did you
want this interview held at the mall?

*Serena smiles*

Serena: The most cutest hat I have ever seen went on sale today.

*Tenshi and the camera man do an anime drop*

Camera Man: She's worse then my little sister.

*the camera man quickly gets back up and fixes the camera*

*Tenshi wiggles her feet*

Tenshi: Such an annoying girl.

Serena: Annoying?



*Tenshi gets to her feet*

Tenshi: Forget it.

Serena: Hmph.

Tenshi: To tell ya the truth I can't think of anything to ask you.

*Serena blinks*

Serena: Well then can I ask you something?

Tenshi: You just did, but ask what you wanted to.

Serena: Can I have twenty dollars?

*Tenshi does an anime drop*

Tenshi: Of course you can have twenty bucks!

Serena: Really?

Tenshi: Yeah...

*Tenshi stands*

Tenshi: ...go ask your mom for the money!

*Serena begins to cry*

*Tenshi rolls her eyes*

Tenshi: What ever.

*Serena continues to cry*

Tenshi: Shuddup!!!

*Tenshi walks up to the camera man and takes an apple out of the little picnic basket behind him*

Tenshi: Put a cork in it!

*Tenshi shoves the apple into Serena's mouth*

Tenshi: Whoops, I meant apple. Well anyway, I'm ready to head off for my picnic with Kurama. So until
the next episode, 'KEEP CHATTIN'.



*end episode*



3 - Interview Three: Vash

Tenshi: I am here at 'Donuts'R'Us'.

*Tenshi shivers*

Camera Man: It smells nice in here.

Tenshi: Yah, but there are to many donuts.

*Tenshi shakes her head*

Tenshi: Anyway, we our here with our favorite 'most wanted' man, Vash.

*Vash has just stuffed a dozen donuts into his mouth*

Tenshi: That is so gross!!!

*Vash begins to choke*

Tenshi: Oh crap! Can someone get this idiot a glass of milk.

*The camera man puts down the camera and begins to poor milk into Vash's mouth*

*Vash swallows*

Vash: Much better.

*Tenshi rolls her eyes*

Camera Man: Ok then.

*the camera man picks up his camera*

Camera Man: Can we continue?

Vash: Ok.

Tenshi: Grrr. Not another stupid blond.

Vash: I'm not a stupid blond.

Tenshi: Whatever.



*Vash stands*

Vash: Can we do this interview outside?

*Tenshi becomes really cross*

Tenshi: I'm supposed to ask the questions here and yes we can go outside!

*all three of them exit the donut shop*

Tenshi: I am getting tired of doing live shows.

Camera Man: You ain't the only one.

Tenshi: Anyways...

Vash: Hey Tenshi! How did your date with that red head go?

*Tenshi looks startled and then blushes*

Tnshi: It went good.

Vash: Come on You can tell us, we can keep a secret.

*Vash teasingly elbows Tenshi*

*Tenshi continues to blush*

Tenshi: Well...

*Tenshi lowers her head*

Tenshi: ...it was like heaven. You know, a lovely walk through a park mad entirely of red roses and then
sitting by a lake with a nice cool breeze.

Vash: Did anything else happen?

Tenshi: No.

*Vash rolls his eyes*

Vash: A likely story.

*Tenshi becomes really mad and bops Vash on the head with her mic*

Tenshi: You have such a dirty mind! Kurama is a gentleman and would never do anything like that!



Vash: I'm sure.

Tenshi: Why you!!!

*Tenshi bops Vash in the head again*

Vash: Ouch that hurt.

Tenshi: Why are you such a pervert?

Vash: I'm not a pervert.

Tenshi: Could have fooled me.

Vash: No really, I just like acting like a goofball. I hear the ladys dig it.

Tenshi: I don't.

*Tenshi looks at her watch*

Tenshi: Well we are all out of time. So until the next episode, 'KEEP CHATTIN'.

Vash: Bye bye.

*Tenshi rolls her eyes*

*end episode*



4 - Interview Four: Amon

*Tenshi can be seen in a coffee shop called, “Witches Brew”*

Tenshi: Man I am so excited.

Camera Man: How can you be excited when the guy is late.

*Tenshi is jumping up and down*

Tenshi: ‘Cause he actually agreed to an interview.

*a man in a black trench coat walks up*

Camera Man: Wow, he finally showed up.

*Tenshi calms down*

Tenshi: Shuddup Mac.

*Tenshi turns to the man*

Tenshi: So how are you today, Amon?

*Amon looks down at Tenshi*

Amon: I’m fine but can we hurry this up.

Camera Man: Not our fault you were six minutes late.

Tenshi: I understand Amon. After all, you are a busy man.

*Camera Man rolls his eyes*

*a girl runs up to Amon and jumps on his back*

Amon: Hmm?

Girl: I love you Amon!

*the girl hugs Amon*

Tenshi: Stop that!



*the girl shakes her head no*

Girl: My Amon! I can huggle him all I want!

Camera Man: Uh-oh.

Tenshi: Oh I see.

*Tenshi looks at the Camera Man*

Tenshi: Macenzy, get your little sister off of Amon!

Amon: Macenzy?

*Camera Man turns a beet red*

Camera Man: Alright, just don’t call me that ever again.

*Camera Man puts down the camera and grabs the girl*

Girl: Let me go, Macenzy!

Camera Man: Shuddup, Girdy!

*Camera Man puts the girl down*

Girl: I’m tellin’ Mommy!

*the girl runs off*

Amon: You live with your mom?

*Camera Man picks up the camera*

Camera Man: Nope. Please continue the interview.

Tenshi: Amon, a viewer was wondering if, you truly have feelings for Miss Robin Sena?

Amon: Is there a problem if I do or if I don’t have feelings for her?

Tenshi: The viewer didn’t say if...

Amon: Then I won’t answer.

*Tenshi gets swirly eyed*

Tenshi: Ok. Now I’m confused.



*Amon’s phone rings*

Tenshi: Your phone?

*Amon answers it*

Amon: Yes... Alright... I am on my way.

*Amon hangs it up and looks at Tenshi*

Amon: I am afraid I must be going now.

*he leaves*

Camera Man: That was rude.

*Tenshi swoons over him*

Tenshi: He is so dark and mysterious.

Camera Man: Yoh Tenshi!

*Tenshi snaps out of it*

Tenshi: Well that is it for today’s episode of ‘Anime Talk’. Until next time ‘KEEP CHATTIN’.

*end episode*
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